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Proposed Northwest Saskatchewan

Irrigation Project

The subject is so big it is something like the air. I do not know of Miy

irrigstion leheme on the continent of Anwrka that can affect lo nuch land.

The only limitation which it hat it the amount of water. In connection with

that, I might say that the two portions of Alberta and Saskatchewan which

wooM be beneffitted by means of irrigation contafai very much more land than

there is water for. That brings it down to the Government administering the

water and acquiring the fullest possible information as to the volume of water

available and the land available: and to what ana that water will itmler tin

What I have before the Convention to-day is the necessity of urging upon

the Government at the next session, which comes next month, the advisjbility

of making a liberal appropriation for that investigation The biggest problem

is getting the water out and getting hi the vicinity of ; e lands to which we

wish to have it applied ; and to make that water go as tar as possible and to

make the scheme as cheap as possible, storage is absolutely necetsary. By get-

tmg a fairly liberal vote for survey purposes you can ascertain where the

territory in which that storage lies and where the canals to supply that will have

to be located—heading up on the Saskatchewan River probably a few milet

f'^' t Rocky Mountain House, which is a bush country in which you can

•;r ivestig^ations fairly well in the winter time. It would be a difficult

1 the plains to do much work in winter, but as one who has perhaps

do... mere winter work in the Western Provincet in the way of survey than

any o her single man in it, I venture to say that a good deal of the territory

through where the investigations have to be made can be carried on more

cheaply in the winter than in the summer, so that we want the coming session

of Parliament and the Minister of the Interior to realize the necessity of 9 vote

to carry on that investigation. There was an appropriation made for it, but

that win be exhausted very shortly without getting anywhere near at far as it

is necessary to go. I am certain that the irrigation authorities in the West

under the control of the Department of the Interior would be only too willing

to take hold of that investigatic»i during Ae coming winter and shove it at far

along as thqr can and do it before Uie win^ h.

The territory to be served by the scheme is bounded by the two Sas-

katchewans, that is, the North and South, by the Battle River and the Red
Dwr. There it an devation of 3,500 feet It inch^ 12,700.000 acres m &u-
kat^ewan and ki ASiarta dbottt jfioofioo. flaakay a total of iftoootooo acrw;

i
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at least seventy per cent, of which can be icmd wWi wal«r to^ wtMr CM
be taken oat for ftodc and tton^^ parpoMS.

My InvestlpitkMW hate led me to Mieve that we can Mpport more popula-

tion in this country under dairyinp conditions than we can under any other, and

if we can furnish feed to a large tract of country suitable for dairying—and

seventy-five per cent, of that country will be Iff the scheme is carried oat—yoa
cm calculate how many cows it will carry, the amount of butter, cheCM and

milk to be produced. From those streams and draws I would drain oat all ttie

alkali ponds, scoar them ont. fill them wHh fre^ water and com^ the counl-

ry into a hiph-class stock proposition and also a foreign proposition. Any of

you who desire to go into the details (»f the scheme—and it would be too long

for me to read it to you to-day as it is largely composed of statistiet and k very

dry matter to put before you—can apply to the Secretary of the Department of

the Interior for this paper of mine. He will send it to you with literature and

map which has been published.

I want to say first that I drew attention to this scheme in 1898, but I have

been hammering at it ever smce. It was not until the last session of Parliament

that the powers that be decided to give a grant towanis the starting of the

investigation. 1 1 e result so far is more favorable than I had even anticipated,

and I have no dorf>t n^self d»t com|^ inve^vation will Aow a Mirprmigfy

cheap irrigation propoMtion. based upon the onit of an acre or mdi unit as yon

see fit to adq^

I will not take your time up any longer with this proposition, because any-

one interested can understand it very much better by applying for the literature

than he can from any address I might make.

Mr. Dowling. who will follow me. will probably btwf oat srane points

that will be of great interest to you. Any of you who do not care to write to

the Secretary of the Department of the Interior can apply to me. I have a

limited supply in Calgary, but will be pleased to send out what is available

upon request.

There is also another proposition which is an old one and partially sur-

veyed. In 1895 surveys were made to show that it was ponMe to take water

ont of the Red Deer River, and bring it to the plateau west of Olds, at an

elevatioo of 3,300 feet of contour and allowing 100 feet to go. This proposi-

tion covers 1,206,000 acres, and I think that forty per cent, of it; that is as

much water as you can probably get—lends itself cheaply to irrigation. I do

not know of any part of the West that is so well fitted to growing hay as that

f^teau. I do not know if any one of you have been in the neq|life(Hiiood of

Trochu in a wet year. There is no part of the province that can approach tl«

production of native hay as that. It is a strong clay soii and you all know how

dut will produce if yon get enough water, but not too modi, on it Ovriiv to



the dftiMff* of th, coantry th« .ppHci»ti«d waltr would be ye|7 cheap and^

•rfraVi!lmtig.tion ha. pone, it is not an expensive matter, taking mlo «».

the acreage involved, to bring the water out on the land.

I have prepami a short paper on thatjch«i^and if yr«j«
that, but I think I have told you pretty nairty all ptper eo«taii». b«t if 3^
w«i thrt I wfll leiHl you it also. A paper to be of any value to y<ni muit

necessarily be twUoua and lengthy and too much lo to be of any interest to thii

Convention.

I thought I would give yott an Idea of the Watory of Irrigation 10 far as

the two prairie provincet arc concerned. 1 do so because I do not know of

aVyrn W^clay who knows so much about it a. I do. Thatmy^J^
ti«l. but I make it from the standpoim that 1 believe Aep*he

the hiMory of irrigation and know what obstacles have Iwn «et ana overeone

and be more liopeful of the future of irrigation.

My first attention was drawn to irrigation by a visit ^ J*^*?!!
Coterado and Uuh in 1881. My first acquaintance with a portioaM Albeft»

requiring irrigntiw was in 1883. and I then came to the condusHMi that irriga-

ti^ was necessary and advisable. I was laughed at for a good many years

for entertaining such an idea.

The first time I ever went over the route of the Canadian Pacific Ranw^*

from Calgarv to Edmonton was hi 1883. and the gentleman who aaompanied

me had also iived in Colorado, and I asked him what he thought of the coumry,

and he said it would be a good country if the Bow River was out ot it and

not running where it is.

I was the first government official who drew attentkm to the neoe^y of

irrigatk^ in an official report and if you will consult page 20, Part i Report

of TsS;. vou will find it. I would have alluded to it much soon" than that,

only tbat'it was thought good policy on the part of the people of Canada not

to admit «mt we had a country requiring irrigation. That was bolstered up

by the then directors of the Canadian Pacific, but it did not take very long

before the Canadian Pacific saw for themselves that irrigation WM Teqdif«a,

and the most enthusiastic dir«tor of that Company for irrigation was the

tete Sir William Van Home. He was not at all timid about entering mto

this question. He came down in the nineties with a proposition to his com-

pany to go into irrigation, but the directors turned it down^ That was a

itote secret for a long time after it happened. When he left the management

of the company it was quite an uphill undertaking to educate »»" "^w^^^^

to the point Sir WiHiam had attained. However, we succeeded m <tolng it

evenlnally.

I think the first irrigation ditch ever put out in the two provinces of

Alberta and Saskatchewan was taken out in the flats of the Belly River just

below the mouth of Beaver Creek, which flows down the Piegan Reierve It

I



wn« tnkcr mit In tS7S. Two men came in with a band of stock and Mtttcd

there aiul they e\ tdently came from an irrigated district, for the first thing they

did WM to dig a ditch out of the Cireck and irrif»tt tfit fht for hty. tAifer*

tnnately for their enterjirise. the land Iwcaine seceded territory to the tndian

Rrterve and they had to leave. The next man was John Glenn, on Fiih Credt.

He settled in 1874 and in 1875 and 1876 he took • ditdi oat of Piih Cndi
and irrigated land for vegerables and grain, and that ditch can be seen to this

day. It was not a very large one, but it was very successful. The third ditch

was taken out of the Highwood River by two men named Smith. One WM
called Smithy and the other Buck Smith. Vhat was probably on the site of the

Little Bow River from the Highwood River. It was taken out purely as »

pastura^o and hay proposition. Irrigation then practically stood still except

little s|) smodic ttfort* at it until the early nineties, when what was known as

the Gait Railway got • durter for an irrigation scheme, in 189a, I think, but

they did not start acthrt operations on that scheme until the fall of 1897, when

tnrveyt were connnenccd. In the meai^ne three more charters were taken

out. one by the Macleod Irrigation Company, which only made a couple of

surveys. Then there was the Calgary Hydraulic Company and the Calgary

Irrigation Company. They botfi went to work md ^ent money in fettiof

water out. Immediately after they started, we had a series of wet years and

the high flood we had in that country damaged both schemes badly and the

Calgary Hydrantte Company was dMuidoned.

The Calgary Irrigation Company, of which I was the largest stock-

holder, renewed its scheme and got it woricing again, and in 1909 anotlwr

water knocked us out and it looked as though we were not going to n?ed any

irrigation. If we had had a cast iron contract before we started, and when the

country was dry, we would have made it a success. I put in $15,000 person-

ally into the scheme and my family $27,000, and after being at it for ten years

we got 51C on the dollar, which was obtained by the increase in the price of

the lands themselves. In ^ite of that disaster, I can see where it would have

been a success liad I to do it over ^fain At that thne we had no Irr^{atkm

Act and had to go to Ottawa to get a charter if we wanted to cirry on the

work here. That was expensive in time and money. We had great difliculty

in getting our representatives to see that irrigation was necessary. We started

an agitation to have an Irrigation Act ])assed. Some people even asked me

what irrigation was. I told them to look out of the Parliament Buildings'

windows and see the lawfts being sprinkled with water. To further the

acquirement of that legislation we constituted oursehres mto what wa4 called

an Irrigation League, put our hands in our pockets to put up money to carry

on propaganda ; and I recollect myself one time going down to Macleod and

holding a meeting there, and starting up enthusiasm to see if pressure could be

brought on I^riiament to oiact l^dation, so that we could go to wuflc md
do something.



I was Mtit to Ot; twa and wt to work with the iatc Mr. Praaar, of the

Department of Justice, to draft an Irrigation Act. and ninety per cent of the

priiint IrrifBtkn Act is the work of Mr. Prater and tnynli SoM dauses are

taken from the American Act, by Col. J. S. Dennis, who was sent to the Lnited

States to consult them about this irrigation questkm. At his instance, several

amaadBMRts were nMk, «id if jroa eooipara the 1894 and the 1987 Acts, ym
will see that ninety-three per cent, of it is similar in both Acts. When T went

down there we anticipated that the great trotd>lc wouM come from the Oppoai-

non. We naa several men men wno Knew me leaoer 01 me vipiMMRian, mw,

I^Murier. I took reveral letters to him, and he told me that he would see that

w» v«xatk>us qppoaition would be offered wlien we got to tiie House. We
got through there right, and it was a question of piwanting oppoaMM
from our own side. For some reason the Leji^islature drew out late that st'

sion and decided not to introduce the Act When the Minister ^
announcement to me, I do not know that I em felt nore Mot over angr

announconent than I did over that. Perhaps we did not lose such a lot. how-

ever, because we had another year to fight, and, in the meantime, another ddc-

gation went to Ottawa, when Sir John Thompson was Premier. It consisted

of Mr. Magrath, of Lethbridge, and Mr Pillings, from the settlement on Uie

St. Mary's—and I want to say this, that I think Mr. Fillings did more good

with the Premier for the promotion of the Act than all the rest of the me<nbers

of the dele$;ation. He could talk from personal experience on irrigatkm, ttid

that was what took the ear of Sir John Thompson. Sir John then and there

promised that he would see that the Bill went through that sesskm. Fortune

favored us. We had before us the experience of the introductkxi of aa

Irrigation Act in New South Wales when they debated fc twenty-six succes-

sive days over one clause. In the In '.^tion Act you hav eliminate the okl

r^wrtan law. Tba lawyer wouM hM up bte l»n^ ia ^ aomm t» tte

tfKN^ of dc^ away with ripariaa figto.

The Bill came up for its second reading on tW "vening of the hottest day

I ever experienced I think it was fo :i ite for Uo, because the iiml rjrs had

not energy emmgh to disease it or theie woaM have been an acrimoirfoBa

debate, and the Act would have been held up for another year. That Bill went

through its second reading in two hours in the HouM of Commons. I have

often thought how Providence favored v» by havfaif mA • bot dqr at ttift

time.

Having got the Bill through it was an easy matter for men to start irriga*

tion works if they had money enough to undertake them; and a great deal baa

been done under it liaea.

1%e9e is perhaps one thing more that I should menticm. Tbt irrigation

scheme of the Canadian Pacific, the largest we bive in Canada, started out in

investigating the supply of water along the track for the purpose of water for

eagtees for steam purposes. I was going down over tht line in conpny with

tbe bt« Sir WiSiam White and Witttan Cxom, nMMler madMaie, and thigr

f
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la all large schemes you may have noticed that the insurance of the

scheme, that is, the insurance of co-operation by the Government, ii m^us-

ized by those interested in schemes. Small projects seatteifeil hereami tberaam

not looked upon with great favor by the Dominion Government. We have seen

that in, say, the St. Lawrence ship canals and forestry sdiemes, and so on.

The Government recc^nized that there was a big question here and have re-

iemd to a i^ial board all schemes for examination and put them together

for decision what should be done for the whole question frcan Moirtreal to

Fort William. So, in projects like irrigation in the west, the more complete

the sdwme tiK more aptOtt engineers in the department are to take an interest

in it. You may also know that the Minister there is often dependent upon

the enthusiasm of the men who are to do the work, so that I say m the scheme

sobmitted by Mr. Pearce tt» very coaq>Ietniess of it and the size of it appeals

to most people, because it serves not the interests of a few individuals, but it

also takes into account the large province of Saskatehewan—its immensity is

what appeals at once.

When yoo commence to consider a very large scheme of this kind, then

you have to think of the topography of the country first of all. As Mr. Pearce

says, thev are making surveys to see if they can get the water. The Govern-

ment wifl have to make many more surveys to get the shape of the land on

which this water is to be brought, so that the large arteries will be placed in the

light direction to serve the country on both sides. The topogriphy of the

ptetns is, as ywi kiww. very complicated. It was at one time, we may say, a

sloping plain towards the north-east, with the drainage from the mountains

running across this for many years—for many centuries. This drainage has

cot farrows. The mere action of a stteam ramiingr down a grade is apt to bend

the stream. There are many factors entering into that. The history of the

streams is that they widen their valleys and we know that very few of our

deep valleys now were always there.

One thing tiiat has made a great impress upon this cotmtry, which you

may not notice unless you are told about it. is that some of the old valleys

were bottled up and wiped nut by the ice sheet that came over the central part

of this province and reached afanost to the momitahM. Mwy of these vaflqra

were filled up, while many of the existing valleys are the same valleys idudl

were filled with ice and in which the river has resumed its course; but we have

right in sight of this meeting room the banks of the Saskatchewan Rhror <»

which there are no rocks, but is all boulder clay. The whole valley was blocked

up and it turned to the north. I merely mention that in passing to show that

our topography has been a changed one.

If we consider the surface of the country as we have it now we^wfll &ld

that Aere are i^ions <rf Itm^ comitry wiA bouWen strewn on it. That

there are ridges running across from north-west to south-east and that be-

tween those ridges—I mean between the major ridges—we have fairly Icvd

grooBd and good ^sntlMML What tsthe cawa? thmmmMsignd^ tit

•



scheme of topography is that after the ice sheet advanced as far as it could,

and it commenced to melt by the change in temperature, the front of the ice

with its melting waters was fairly stationary for some time, and there we had
miniature lakes. In fact, some were large lakes ; and where tiw ioe

ary for some time there was gradually deposited all the dirt that melted out of

the ice. Those are called moraines. Many of you may not have travelled over

the right part of the country to have noticed these; but if you travel from
Drumheiler, I think it is north, you come into a very lumpy country. You
may not have noticed it, but they are hills about as big as this room, and the

railway has to dash around them to get through. It is a diange fnwn the

plains. Another effect of that scheme of dumping the dirt on the surface is

that instead of our rivers from the mountains flowing directly north-east down
that slope, they have nearly every one of them taken a turn to the south-east

The large valley of the North Saskatchewan; the large valley of the Red
Deer, portions of the Battle River, and so on. You will find the streams run-

ning in that directi(m. They are all st(^)ped by the lumps of boulder cUy in

thehiUs.

In thinking of any large scheme of irrigation we must think of these hills

as barriers to the direct lines of irrigation canals, but if you can get your water

into the hills, you have all the storage basins that you may want. You have
storage basins on every side. There are hardly any farmers in those basins.

Those zones, as we may say, will give us a lot of storage basins. Now, the

principal barrier or the great barrier across the country is along the coteau.

Then it jumps the Saskatchewan and is along the hills between the two Sas-

katchewans : it follows the height of land between the rivers draining to the

North Saskatchewan and those running to the Red Deer. I happened to find

out the depth of the boulder clay near the station called Fusilier on the botm-
dary between Alberta and Saskatchewan. At three hundred feet tfiey Wttt
still cutting through granite boulders.

The dry part of the prairie, as you all know well, very nearly fits the

ydlow band until you get near the North Sa^tehewan River. This 'a the

area in that part that is practically dry going west into South Manitoba, when
you get to the south-western comer you are then going to tlv Estevan area

from where in 1881 most of the settlers in Southern Manltdba tame. They
moved at once east and settled in South Manitoba. Now it has re-settled

again—since about 1902—around Estevan. So we must commence with our
discussicm of the scheme of irrigation to be completed at that corner and take

in everything as it goes. In that scheme we have it divided Into several

sections.

The Saskatchewan River has cut a barrier through here, dividing it into

three pans, the part between the rivers. Ae part sooth of tfie river, and tfie

part, we will say, east. The east is better supplied by timber and better sup-

plied by water. The south was reported on by the Irrigation Branch of the

Department ol tfie Interior aomt years ago, to pump water at Mooie Jaw «r
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Swift Current and carry it on to the Rcgina plain. It Memt inyouible to
hrinff water htm Hie Baira lcheiiau into the part diKOMcd tlds morning,
south of the Cypress Hills. In the discussion on storage basins it struck me
Uwrewaa another way of settling that If the Cypress HilU were thoroughly
fBPMted, I Odnk Oe retention oS tfie water in the hills would be abnost settled
and there would be very little flood water then. I think it is up to the P(H«flfy
Branch to re-forest them thoroughly. North of the South Saskatchewan the
(Stance to bring die water is very great That is the point that Mr. Pcarcc
has touched on and to get into Sadcatchewan there is one spot you must get the
water to and that is the division line between Sounding Creek and the Red
Dew River, that is a point you cannot get away from. By bringing the water
fcwn the North Saskatchewan or the Clearwater Rhrer, just sooth of it and
from south on to this point down there, you are able to distribute north as far
as the Saskatchewan. You cannot distribute from there south. Frwn that
east ft is all downl^

There is another thing that Mr. Ptoarce dkl not mention. The deep
coulees are evidences of old drainage about which we have written many
times. In the country to the south-west of us we liave Etzikom coulee and
Chin cooiee which have no reason for their existence except the water that falls
on their surfaces at the present time. At one time the Old Man River went
all over the country and ended up at Medicine Hat, and so when the ice left the
djannel of the Sasiateiiewan again it cut a new channel, whkh, from Medicme
Hat to Lethbridge, is a brand new one—not over ia,ooo year* dU. We know
that at Lethbridge we go down the bank and we go through boulder clay and
finally arrive near the bottom of the Old Man River bed with round bouhlen
here and there which was the old river duumeL We go a fittle fnrtfier down
and get down to the daik shales and gndually strin a coal team.

Mr. Pearce: When the question of irrigation first came ^ on a
scale, I believed and still believe that if there is anything in which Oovem-
ment omtro! is particularly appropriate and will work out well, it is in tlie mat-
ter of irrigation. I am not a believer in the Government rannhig everyttting;
but m the matter of irrigation I think it is an ideal condition, and it wa.s urged
upon the Government at that time, as far as it was poss%le to urge it, but they
would not con^ it We had then to faidoce outside capital or corporatioii
to take It

There is one matter I did not emphasize. The people in Southern Alberta
'"^^ monopoly of dry lands ; but they are mistaken. On the

30th Jiriy, 1915, 1 tfavdled from Edmonton to Saskatchewan, and after pass-
ing Wamwright and until I reached Saskatoon, I never passed through a
rountry that was drier and more windy than was that countrv. The same
ftmg oecormi shortly after getting past Rosetown to near Mwison; so these
districts require water just as much as any other part of the country. As tfaia
"^heme is an inteiprovtncial one, we afaaU have to educate the people of both

It
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provinces to the necentty of agitation if they are going to cany it out Un-
fortonatelywe have no representatives here from that portion of Saskatdn
ewsn. There has been a certain amount of opposition created there, but wfound the same opposition in many parts of Alberta when we first started oor
irrigation propaganda. There is a large number of people who have lands
thqr want to dispose of, and they have the idea that if the lands acquire a repu-
tation that irrigation is necessary or beneficial to Oem. their value is very
low and the chances of ditpcmng of Aem ptdbMy lessened.




